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Whitewater – Depot Pottery  
1854 to 1882 

 
The Depot Pottery was the largest and longest-lived of the four Whitewater factories. It operated almost 
continuously for 27 years at this location. The following is a timeline of events for the pottery. 

1854 James Williams, along with his father George and investor Rufus Cheney purchased a lot across 
from the Railroad Depot for a new pottery site.1 They built the new pottery and began making wares in 
the same style as the Fremont Street Pottery. The site was likely chosen for its proximity to rail for 
distribution. The Whitewater Potteries used pottery-owned horse-drawn wagons driven by employees 
in as well as factory sales to distribute their products. Railroad tracks built in 1852 gave them cost 
effective access to Wisconsin markets beyond the reach of wagon teams – more distant Wisconsin 
towns and northern Illinois. 

George Williams had worked for Nathan Clark, whose business model was to open branch potteries in 
different cities.2 This experience probably influenced his decision to open another pottery with his son 
as manager. George believed that there was enough market demand to support two large potteries in 
Whitewater, especially if products could be distributed by rail. Contemporary privy diggers report 
finding early Whitewater pottery sherds in remote farm outhouse pits in McHenry County, Illinois, 
located 50 miles from the pottery. This was too far for wagon delivery but easily accessible by rail, 
probably resold by local agents and merchants. 

1855 The pottery was described as “opposite the Depot is J.C. Williams and Company’s Pottery, which 
though it has been in operation only about a year, runs five turning wheels and one moulding wheel, 
gives employment to seventeen hands, uses four teams in selling ware through the country, and burns 
and sells about sixty kilne, of $12,000 worth, of crockery in a year.”3 

By comparison, the Census listing for George Williams’s pottery on Fremont Street that year listed 
twenty-five hands, three teams, and $10,000 of annual production.4 The Depot Pottery was already 
larger, and both potteries were larger than the Milwaukee Stoneware Factory which had $6,000 in 
revenues in 1850.5 

 

Figure 1 The kiln and building for the Depot Pottery is shown in an 1857 plat map.6 
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In September 1855 there was an accident involving J. B. Towsley, a pottery delivery wagon driver 
employee. The accident occurred near Clinton, Wisconsin, located twenty miles south of Whitewater. 
The wagon overturned on a steep road while he apparently was trying to brace it, instantly killing him.7 
The report didn’t say if he worked for the Depot Pottery or the Fremont Street Pottery – he could have 
worked for either since both potteries had employee driven sales wagons that year. The Whitewater 
potteries distributed pottery by wagon to a large part of south-central Wisconsin. 

1858 George Williams, James Williams & Rufus Cheney decided to get out of the pottery business 
altogether. They sold their interest in the Depot Pottery to Daniel Cole and William Hunter, and George 
closed the Fremont Street Pottery,8 presumably transferring its inventory of wood, clay, lead, and 
finished/unfinished wares to the Depot site. The reasons for the sale not documented, but the “Panic of 
1857” may have been a major factor. It was a severe recession triggered by the declining international 
economy and over-expansion of the domestic economy. It took until 1861 for the economy to fully 
recover. The total workforce after consolidation of the Fremont and Depot Potteries was reduced by 
about 70%. Within a year after the consolidation, a former employee opened a new pottery on Whiton 
Street. He priced their products 14% lower (6 cents/gallon compared to the Depot Pottery’s 7 cents), 
reflecting increasing competition for sales in a tight market.  

1859 Prosper Cravath wrote that Cole & Hunter’s Pottery was “in full blast” in 1859.9 

February 14, 1860 A notice appeared in the Whitewater Register that Daniel Cole had purchased his 
father’s (Warren Cole’s) interest in the Depot Pottery.10 

 

Figure 2 This sherd recovered from the Depot Pottery site with part of manganese decoration has the characteristic slash mark 
and serpentine tail that appears on virtually all fern decorated Whitewater pottery. George G. Williams brought this motif from 
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his former pottery in Mount Morris, NY. He probably used it at the Fremont Street Pottery. His son James used it at the James 
Street Pottery.  

June 1860 The US Census Products of Industry Schedule listed the Depot Pottery under the business 
name of “Cole & Hunter” with the following statistics.11 

 Capital invested: $3,000 
 Revenue for the past twelve months: $1,400 (probably an error - it should be $14,000.) 
 200,000 gallons of crockery produced. (This comes out to 7 cents per gallon, down from 

10 cents reported by the Fremont Street Pottery in the 1850 Census) 
 Twelve male workers averaging $30/month in wages. 
 Clay and cement (lead) inventory value: $673. 

Five years earlier the combined workforce of the Fremont Street and Depot Potteries was forty-two. In 
1860, after the consolidation, the Depot pottery had just twelve, a dramatic reduction.  

April 26, 1861 The following description of the Depot Pottery was reported in the Whitewater Register. 

“Cole and Hunter own and occupy and run the large Whitewater Pottery on James Street, 
directly in front of the south side of the Railroad Passenger Depot. This business employs from 15 
to 20 hands and three heavy teams; uses horsepower for grinding clay, consumes over 400 cords 
of wood and 250 loads of clay annually, besides about 15,000 pounds of mineral for glazing their 
ware. The clay is procured entirely in town and within a few miles from here and costs about one 
dollar and a half per load; and the mineral is brought mostly from Grant County and costs $37.50 
per thousand. The manufacturers of this establishment embrace all kinds of earthenware to the 
amount of 200,000 gallons, valued at about $14,000 annually. They have two large kilns for 
burning ware, one of 2,000 and the other of 3,000 gallons capacity. This business is carried on in 
a quiet unostentatious manner and the proprietors are true patterns of promptness and honor. A 
visit and inspection of their works is a rare treat to the uninitiated and curious.”12 

Some interesting facts about production are included. Employment was up from twelve a year before. 
The clay came from the same quarry that the Fremont Street Pottery used on the north side of town. 
The lead for glaze came from the Grant County lead mining region. The Depot Pottery had two smaller 
kilns compared to the single 4,000-gallon kiln at the Fremont Street Pottery. 

June 9, 1865 Another accident occurred involving pottery employee John Kelly was killed while he was 
unloading pottery from a railroad car in Naperville, Illinois. Naperville is 100 miles south of Whitewater 
on the outskirts of Chicago. Rail opened whole new and distant markets to the Depot Pottery.13 

1867 On January 9th the Semi-Weekly Wisconsin newspaper mentioned that the Cole and Hunter pottery 
works was extensive and employed 25 men. 

On November 31 a fire started on the second floor of the pottery from an open stove. It destroyed the 
building, including a large amount of unfinished ware, $500 in clay in the basement, and wood. 
Insurance covered about half the losses.14 

1868 Daniel Cole bought William Hunter’s interest in the pottery. On August 15, 1868, Cole mortgaged 
the James Street pottery property for $450.52 and rebuilt the pottery. William Hunter moved away from 
Whitewater. 
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1871 The Depot Pottery was “doing a large business in the manufacture of earthenware”, with a force 
upwards of fifteen men, “a specialty was made of flower pots, which are very superior, the clay found 
here being very fine and of a more porous nature than the clay generally used by other potters.”7 By this 
time the Depot Pottery was mostly making flowerpots. 

Around this time Daniel Cole sold his interest in the pottery to Michael Ohnhaus. Cole later moved to 
Leon, Iowa in 1875 or 1876.15 

1878 The Whitewater Register reported the following in the November 21st issue. 

“The Whitewater Pottery Works, leased and operated by Mr. Michael Ohnhaus, is a worthy 
member of our industrial interests, and an extended native of the concern will be appropriate to 
this occasion. This enterprise was inaugurated by Warren Cole some thirty years ago, and is one 
of the ‘Old landmarks’ in the business interests of Whitewater. It has been under the 
management of the present proprietors for the past five years, since which time the productions, 
which consist of flower pots of every size and description, hanging vases and urns, have gained a 
leading place in the markets of the. country. Mr. 0. has devoted a lifetime to the pottery 
business, both in this country and Europe, and is well skilled in all the various phases of the 
business. This is the only concern of the kind in this section of the country, and as a result, Mr. 0. 
has inaugurated an extensive trade. He is an honorable, fair dealing man, and produces a class 
of goods unexcelled by any similar concern in the west. This is a commendable and useful 
institution and should be well and liberally sustained.” 

We found no record of the date that the Depot Pottery closed, but Oberle concluded that it was in 
1882.16 

 

Depot Pottery Wares 

All four potteries in Whitewater used the same type of clay and similar glazes, forms, and manganese 
decorations on their pottery so it’s difficult to attribute a given piece to a specific pottery. Sherds were 
recovered from the Depot Pottery, Whiton Steet Pottery, and a few were found at the Fremont Street 
Pottery site, including the stamped Cole & King sherd. We know that George Williams used the fern and 
scroll decoration when he was in New York, and that the Depot Pottery used it, probably at least 
between 1854 and 1858 based on sherds found there. We strongly suspect that the Fremont Street used 
this decoration as well. By 1866 the Depot Pottery was the only pottery in operation in Whitewater. In 
the Depot Pottery’s later years, it made mostly flowerpots. 

Figures 4 and 5 show examples of pottery that we attribute to either the Depot Pottery or Fremont 
Street Pottery based on their forms and decorations. 
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Figure 3 Three examples of Whitewater earthenware with the fern and scroll decorations. All are wheel turned with lead glaze 
and manganese decorations. Whitewater clay is mostly cream-colored, usually resulting in a yellow-colored glaze after firing, 
but some are shades of darker orange due to iron oxide in the clay. Whitewater pottery is very porous, light, and brittle so 
relatively few pieces survived, and most of those that did have cracks, chips, and flaking. 

 

 

Figure 4 Group of Whitewater earthenware pottery, all with similar manganese decorations - triangular bases and similar brush 
styles. We don't have enough sherd evidence to prove which pottery made these but suspect that they are Depot Pottery 
products. 
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Figure 5 Price list from the Depot Pottery from between 1871 and 1882 when Ohnhaus owned the pottery. By this time the 
products were mostly flowerpots. Note that prices are half-off for cash. Apparently, many customers bought on credit. Ohnhaus 
offered shipping crates, casks and barrels for packing, the preferred method for shipping pottery. 
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Figure 6 Sewer pipe, probably from the Depot Pottery. On September 25, 1914, an article ran in the Whitewater Register with a 
photo of then ninety-two-year-old Michael Ohnhaus holding a piece of pipe. In 1859 he laid the pipe to drain water from the 
pottery to a pond. He had recently directed a digger where to dig and recovered the pipe which he found to be in as good 
condition as the da y he laid it. 

 

 

Figure 7 Unglazed flowerpots in various shapes and styles. Traces of paint applied by the customer are visible. Applied molded 
embellishments were common. The four-tiered pot was made in parts, assembled, and fired in one-piece. 
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Figure 8 Wheel-thrown barrel-style water dispenser with lid and lead glaze, about six-gallon size with applied decorative 
medallions and spigot hole. The inside of the lid has a handwritten tally that appears to be the total of the customer’s purchase 
of four items totaling 80 cents that day. The first item on the list cost 24 cents, probably this five-gallon dispenser, priced at 4 
cents per gallon. The three other items were probably also large, priced at 20, 20 and 16 cents each. Prices fell over time from 10 
cents per gallon in the 1840’s and 50’s. We attribute this to be from later years of the Depot Pottery, probably the 1870’s or 
early 1880’s. 
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Figure 9 Pressed unglazed flowerpot recovered from a privy next door to the Depot Pottery. In 1855 the Depot Pottery was 
running “five turning wheels and one moulding wheel.” A moulding wheel used pressure and rotation to force clay into a mold to 
fully form products quickly and efficiently. The Fremont Street Pottery also made molded ware as did the Baraboo Pottery and 
the Milwaukee Stoneware Factory. Molding was probably used at most of the larger Wisconsin potteries. 
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